Frequently asked questions about
Escrow Accounts:
What is an Escrow Account?
It is a special account that protects both you and People’s United Bank by assuring that the following types
of payments are made on time:
• Property Taxes
• Flood Insurance
• Homeowners Insurance • PMI Insurance
What is an Escrow Analysis?
An escrow analysis is completed to ensure that the
monthly escrow payment will be sufficient to pay the
amounts anticipated for escrow items. People’s United
Bank completes an escrow analysis at least once a year.
The escrow analysis identifies any overages or shortages that exist at the time the analysis was performed and
adjusts the total monthly payment accordingly.
How is my escrow payment calculated? Can People’s
United Bank make any adjustments?
The escrow payment is calculated as outlined by RESPA.
However, if the annual amount has changed for any escrowed item reflected on the statement, the bank may
perform a new escrow analysis to correct your monthly
escrow payment. If these costs have changed, please
submit documentation with the correct information to:
People’s United Bank
PO Box 820, Burlington, VT 05402-0820
Attn: Loan Servicing Escrow Department
What is a Required Low Balance?
Based on federal law, lenders may require a cushion of
up to two months of the total estimated annual escrow
disbursements. The cushion funds would help to cover
any increases in escrow disbursements.
What is a cushion?
The cushion is an amount of money that People’s
United Bank requires a customer to pay into an escrow
account to cover unanticipated disbursements or disbursements made before the customer’s payments are
available in the escrow account. The cushion selected
by the bank for your account is labeled Required Low
Balance on page 1 of your Statement. Currently, the
maximum cushion allotment as dictated by RESPA or
state law is equivalent to 1/12 or 1/6 of the total annual
disbursements from the escrow account.

What is a surplus?
If the final Escrow Balance-Actual (shown on the Account History, page 3) exceeds the Target Starting Balance (shown on the Projections for Coming Year, page 1)
your escrow account has more funds than will be needed to pay your escrowed items over the coming year.
You will be reimbursed the entire amount if the surplus
is $50 or more. A surplus under $50 will be spread over
the next 12 months and your monthly escrow payment
will be reduced accordingly.
What is a shortage?
If the final Escrow Balance–Actual (shown on the Account History, page 3) is less than the Target Starting
Balance (shown on the Projections for Coming Year,
page 1) the difference between these two figures is
considered a shortage. The bank allows you to spread
the repayment of any shortage over the next 12 payments, or you may pay the shortage amount immediately, if you choose.
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What is a deficiency?
If the final Escrow Balance–Actual is negative, it is called
a deficiency. This amount is also spread over 12 months.
Both a shortage and a deficiency will increase your total monthly payment unless you choose to pay these
amounts immediately.
If I choose to pay my entire shortage in full, where
do I send it?
You can send a check (clearly labeled as a shortage payment) with your account number and address to:
People’s United Bank
PO Box 820, Burlington, VT 05402-0820
Attn: Loan Servicing Escrow Department
If my account has an escrow shortage, what are my
options?
We automatically spread the shortage and/or deficiency over 12 months, but you have the option to pay the
shortage in full before the first new payment due date
shown on your escrow analysis.
What if I have questions about my monthly mortgage payment?
Please contact People’s United Bank Loan Servicing
Center for assistance at 800-525-1006:
Monday-Friday 8:00am-7:00pm
Saturday
9:00am-1:00pm
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A Helpful Guide To Understanding Your
Annual Escrow Account Statement
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General Escrow Information: If you know that an escrow
item should or should not be listed in this section please
contact us at 800-525-1006.

2
Projections for the Coming Year: This section is the estimate
of activity projected for your escrow account for the
coming year.
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Starting Balance: The amount required in your escrow
account, on the effective date of analysis, to bring your
account to the “Required Low Balance” during the twelvemonth period. The “Required Low Balance” is $0 plus the
cushion amount permitted by the Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act, or applicable state law.
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Escrow Balance: The actual escrow balance at the time
of the Escrow Analysis, plus all of the payments to, or
disbursements from the escrow account that are scheduled
up to the analysis effective date.
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Surplus/Shortage/Deficiency: The difference between
your Starting Balance and Escrow Balance is the Surplus/
Shortage/Deficiency. If your escrow account has an escrow
shortage or deficiency, People’s United Bank allows you to
spread the repayment of any shortage/deficiency over the
next 12 payments, or pay the shortage/deficiency amount
immediately, by mailing to:
People’s United Bank, PO Box 820, Burlington, VT 054020820 Attn: Loan Servicing Escrow Department.
Once received, your monthly payment will be reduced and
will be reflected on your next billing statement. However, if
you would also like an updated escrow analysis statement
reflecting the new payment amount, please let us know.
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New Monthly Payment Breakdown.
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Comparing Prior Projections to the Actual Escrow Payments:
The Prior Year Projections, reflects the amounts that were
expected to be added and withdrawn from your escrow
account. * If your loan was recently transferred to People’s
United Bank, your prior projection information may not be
available.

8
Prior years total payment to include escrow, principal and
interest.
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